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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

RECOMMENDED PHONE CALL
TO:

RECOMMENDED BY:

Senator Gale W. McGee (D- Wyo.)
Senator Hubert H. Humphrey (D-Minn.)
William E. Timmon~~
Tom C. Korologos1"i',

PURPOSE:

To thank them for their yeoman efforts in passing a fairly
clean foreign aid bill.

BACKGROUND:

Foreign Aid was virtually dead before the election and
Humphrey vowed that that was the last time. However,
between you and Henry he agreed to give it one more
shot and the bill passed late this afternoon. The two big
victories of course were Sparkman's ploy in amending
the Viet Nam military funding, buying one more year;
and the Humphrey substitute of the Eagleton Turkish
amendment buying another 60 days. The vote on final
passage was 46 - 45.

TALKING POINTS:

McGee Talking Points:
l. Gale, I appreciate very much your leadership both
in the committee and on the floor in getting this foreign
aid bill pas sed.
2. I hope that you and the others clean it up even more
in conference. I am particularly concerned about the
repeal of the Cambodia drawdown authority. I hope you
knock l:ha t out.
Humphrey Talking Points:
l. Hubert, I appreciate very much your leadership
both in the committee and on the floor in getting this foreign
aid bill pas sed.
2. I was particularly pleased with your substitute
amendment giving us 60 more days in which to negotiate a
peaceful solution to the Cyprus conflict .
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TALKING POINTS Continued:
3. I hope that you and the others clean it up even
more in conference. I am particularly concerned
about the repeal of the Cambodia drawdown authority.
I hope you knock that out.

December 4, 1974

ACTION

~
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 5, 1974
ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL
BILL TIMMONS
TOM KOROLOGOS

MEMORANDUM FOR:

FROM:

JERRY~

SUBJECT:

R

ecommenl~ephone Call

to Senator Gale W. McGee and
Senator Hubert H. Humphrey

Your telephone call recommendation to the President of December 4
has been reviewed and the following notation was made:
-- Saw him at W. H. dinner.

Thanked.

For your information, Senator McGee was at the dinner.

cc: Don Rumsfeld
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